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ELIA BOSSHARD flute tutor 
POLICY

My Obligation to students

1. Student’s Obligations

2. Student’s Equipment

3. Lesson Absence

4. Teacher Cancellation

As a music tutor, I am committed to teaching each student as an individual and instruct them through tailored lessons based on 
their needs, level of playing and personal desired outcomes. I provide instruction in flute playing (technique, tone, repertoire), 
music appreciation through listening (with a focus on, but not limited to, the flute), music aural skills (rhythm and pitch), theory 
skills (notation, terms and signs etc.) and music history and culture where relevant to the current pieces they are studying. I openly 
communicate with parents and students about progress in lessons and endeavour to respond to any questions or concerns quickly.

I am a qualified musician, with a BMus Honours in Performance, and AMEB Licentiate Dip. in Flute Performance. I have been 
teaching flute for 10 years.

I have completed a NSW Working With Children Check. My WWCC number is WWC0027461E

Students;
 - Will attend regular weekly lessons for a 10 week term (Terms coincide with NSW public schools)
 - Are expected to study their instrument for the duration of the term
 - Provide their own instrument

 - Are expected to participate in student concerts as part of their learning experience and to be
active in the music school community

 - Maintain a weekly practice schedule to gain maximum benefit from lessons
 - Bring all the expected equipment to every lesson
 - To be punctual to lessons. Please notify me if you will be more than 5 minutes late. Arrival after 10

minutes late without notification may lead to a forfeited lesson

 - Flute, with cleaning rod and cloth
 - Expect to purchase a minimum of 1 music book a year 
 - Basic notebook to use as practice journal
 - Lead pencil and eraser
 - USB memory stick

 - Lessons missed through the students non-attendance will be charged for without exception.
 - To cancel a lesson on the day please notify me by text message or phone call (0418 284 177)

more than 1 hour before the lesson commences.
 - Lessons cancelled less than 1 hour before commencing will not be rescheduled.
 - I will endeavour to reschedule lessons missed due to illness, however this is not guaranteed.

As a professional musician, I am required for various performances throughout the year. Occasionally I receive short notice for 
musical commitments that may result in schedule clashes and the cancellation of lessons already paid for. In this situation, lessons 
will either 1) be made up at a convenient time, or; 2) - credited to next term



9. Concerts

 10. AMEB Exams

Performance is a critical part of being a musician. That is, sharing music with an audience. Participation in concerts is expected of all 
students, as it is important to engage with a community of developing musicians and have musical goals to work towards. Concerts 
for parents and friends will be held twice a year at the end of Term 2 and 4. These will be scheduled on a weekend afternoon.

Students who wish to be enrolled in an AMEB exam will be required to pay an additional fee, as required by the examination 
board. All enrolments will be completed by the tutor on behalf of student.
Students may be required to obtain additional music books according to AMEB Syllabus requirements
The student or parent/guardian of the student is responsible for organising accompanist rehearsals and paying them.

Additional Fees for AMEB Exam Students
AMEB exam booking and curriculum materials contribution fee: $15

AMEB exam fees subject to AMEB NSW annual fee list which may be accessed here;
http://www.ameb.nsw.edu.au/exams/fees.html
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5. Fees

6. Payment

7. Paired Lessons

8. 30 minute trial lesson

Fees are non-refundable
Fee payments over 1 week late will result in immediate discontinuation of lessons until fees are paid, and may result in student’s 
lesson time being forfeited.

One-on-one studio lessons
30 minutes - $37
45 minutes - $55
60 minutes - $73

Paired studio lessons
60 minutes - $60 per student

Music Theory lesson 60 minutes - $60

Late fees additional payment: $10/every extra late day (weekends excluded)

Student concert contribution: $10 (twice a year)

Payment is an invoiced upfront fee at the beginning of each term.
Fees are due by Friday of week 2. 
Overdue payment will attract a late fee and may result in student’s lesson time being forfeited.

Payment is to be made by bank deposit to the account below

Account Name: Elia Bosshard
BSB: 06 2692
Account Number: 1151 7319

Music is a shared activity and can be enjoyed amongst friends. These lessons are recommended for absolute beginners for their 
first year, or adult students who play flute for leisure.
Must book together. 
Students will be invoiced separately.

Potential students may receive a one-off 30 minute trial lesson for $30. The lesson must be paid for upon booking by bank deposit.
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11. Duty of Care

12. Privacy

14. Contact

The tutor is responsible for the student during the scheduled lesson time only. The tutor does not take responsibility for the student 
outside of this time. The parent/guardian is expected to transport their child to the studio at the scheduled lesson time and collect 
their child at the conclusion of the lesson. All possible care will be taken by the tutor during the lesson however the wellbeing of 
the student is ultimately the responsibility of the parent/caregiver.

Any personal information held about students and parents is kept safely and securely and will never be sold, given or shared with 
any third party without your permission.

I can be contacted by phone (text and call) and email

T: 0418 284 177
E: elia@bosshard.com.au
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13. Discontinuation of lessons

In the case you would like to discontinue lessons, please provide a minimum of 4 weeks notice before the commencement of the 
next term. 
If you decide to discontinue lessons after fees have been paid and the term has commenced, no refunds are provided.

Thank you for taking the time to read this policy. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask. 
Elia Bosshard 

Policy current from January 2017


